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In one of the most democratic and clean elections ever
held on the MTSC campus, the students selected by popular
vote the following people as superlatives: For Miss MTSC,
Geneva Calfee, a senior from Cleveland, Tennessee whose major is Home Economics. Don Stotser of Lawrenceburg was
elected Bachelor of Ugliness and he is also a senior with Physical Education as his major. Most Versatile girl is Gloria Gattis
of Murfreesboro and most versatile boy Stanley Sissom of
Shi'lbyville. Both students are music majors and both are
juniors. Ann Ledford of Lewisburg and Bob "Shag" McCown
of Lebanon were elected most popular girl and boy. Ann is
majoring in Home Economics and Shag's major is Physical
Education. They are both seniors.

American School "Trial By Jury'.»»
System Praised By Operetta Planned
sound like it but lt Isn't.
German Students Isn'tIt may
what? The Metropolitan Opera
. the FTA did it again. What? of course. No. it Isn't the fabulous
Oh1 They had another one of those
interesting programs that they have Met but what this scribe considers a
been having all year, and am I glad pretty good lascemile thereof. If
■ attended their meeting.
vou haven't guessed by now I'll tell
The FTA had as its guest two you. It's the practice sessions of the
identi thai are now study- Saundarian Society's production of
:'' ibody. One of these stu- Gilbert and Sullivan's tuneful operd been a teacher in the etta "Trial by Jury". This dramatic
hook of Germany, and and popular "short opear" is one of
one is preparing to be- the Lest known of many which
r They gave a very sprang fron. the music and lyrics
Interesting talk in that they gave of that famous duo Gilbert and
a brief history of the German educ- I Sullivan.
m. and compared the.
Some of 'he leading roles will be
American schools and education
•n to that of Germany. We j sung bv Clyde Cromwell. Ray Tanksshould all be very thankful that ley. Wayne Robertson. Gay Jennwe live in a country that permits ings. Chark s Anderson, Douglas Mcand support* a public education | Donald and a hest of others who
system. In this country anyone may will fill the MTSC stage with the
obtain as much as a Ph. D. if his music and gaiety of this lighthearted
ambition is high enough; but in operatta. The operetta Is being dirGermany students are separated at ected by Miss E. May Saunders of
the fourth grade, and IT* are pre- the MTSC music faculty.
mitted to attend secondary schools
and the other 83^ only receive an
elementary education. Of that 17';
approximately 90^ attends a University of their choosing. We must
remember that their education system varies greatly from ours. When
a student graduates from a secondary school he receives something
similar to our B. S. Degree, and
those students that graduate from
an elementary school receives a
certificate.
The other part or the program
consisted of the announcing of the
NEA Certificates of Merit. Those
students that won them for the year
1951-52 are: Johnny Haskew, Edcll
Hearn. Nancy McMahan. Dwight
Ogle, Owen Roberts, and Emalou
Smotherman.
I heard that they have some interesting programs in store for the
rest of the year. Why don't you come
on out and attend the next meeting, everyone Is always welcome

; Coffee, Donuts, Waffles
{Found In New Collegiate
They have heard about it, they
had dreamed about it. anh now they
have seen it. Yes, the new lunchroom at MTSC Student Union Building has at last opened its doors and
the coffee loafers are back on their
Job. drinking that goob black stuff,
talking, smoking and keeping rhythm with the juke box.
Our New Collegiate named by
contest with the winner receiving a
$5 meal book recleved its name from
Will Crips. It represents all the
modern features of our modern society. We admit that it is a wee
bit small but is must be realized that
an overlarge place would spoil the
•iunchrloom" atmosphere. Then too
the place is at its best when it is
crowded, smoke filled and jumping
with Joy Jive and boggy blues.
The new features of our "Colleg1
late" include a large coffe urn which
I we hope will cut off the watting line
that forms a bottle neck after each
class. The new stainless steel cabinet*, workine tables, grill and walling give the counter a gleaming
look. The waffle irons were greeted
heartily by the hot cake and waffle
loving students. Food should taste
better coming from gleaming surroundings like these.
Seen in the Collegiate on opening
morning were; Bobby Todd, Ernest
Adams. Lt. Riggler. DeNelle Agee.
Norma Gaudenzi and Walt Norris.
Bobby Tipps, Norma Hust. and many
others. All had ideas about how it
should operate and various opinions
about it in general. Some voiced
them, some didn't. One opinion was
that the lunchroom should take up
one whole side of the building and
then another smart Joe suggested
that they knock the wall out and
extend the room some more.
The new Colligiate Is a far cry
from the old lunchroom.

Major General Lewis B. Hershey,
Director of Selective Serivce. today
reminded college students that applications for the April 24, Selective
Service Qualification Test must be
postmarked not later than midnight
March 10.
National Headquarters estimates
that upward to 100,000 will make
application to take the April 24
test. This will be the last test given
during the current academic year.
Application blanks may be obtained by students from the nearest
local board. They do not have to
return home to the local board
which has Jurisdiction over them.
To be eligible to take the Selective Service Qualification Test an
applicant, on the testing date il>
must be a selective service registrant
who intends to request deferment
as a student; (2) must be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time college
course— undergraduate or graduate
—leading to a degree; (31 must
not previously have taken the tea

Three mother-daughter combinations, who will receive degrees
st the June 5 convocation at Middle Tennessee State College in
Murfreesboro. are fitted for caps
•nd gowns.
At the left Jean Hargrove of
Columbia has her mother Mrs.
Ruby Hargrove adjust her gown.
Betty Joyce Moore of Tullahoma
studies her reflection as her mother. Mrs. Willie Moore adjusts her
collar. At the right Jean Mason of
Beech Grove assists her mother
and classmate, Mrs. Louise Mason
Into a gown.
i /Mrs. Mason, who was then
Louise Glaus, and Mrs. Hargrove,
Oee' Miss Read, were classmates
In the Normal School, in 1920.
Mrs. Mason, now a grandmother,
•pent three years at the Normal
and, after a 25 year interval during which she reared a family and
jtaught school for several years,
Teturned to complete work on her
degree by doing summer work. In
■addition to Jean she has had two
(other children at MTSC. SherrlU
graduated several years ago and

"You're Not In The Army"
Barracks 1-9 Open Next
Fall For Men, Announced
Demand for increased dormitory
6pace has become so acute that MT
SC authorities have moved to convert unita one through nine of the
barracks apartments to men's dormitories for the fall quarter.

instantly killed and his roommate
Bob Reid of Palmer was seriously injured when the car, presumably
driven by Allen was struck by a
truck at the intersection of the
Ni shville highway and Smyrna road
Friday night.
As the Sidelines went to
. press Monday
! Reid was still
: semi - conscious
I and could give
! no coherent account of the ac;ident. However
. it u known that
the boys attended
the
Muter quarter
dance
Friday
BOB RED)
night and following the dance drove to Nashville.
It is presumed that they were returning at the time of the accident,
which occured about live o'clock
Saturday morning.
Both young men were transfer
students from Martin College; of
Pulaski.
Funeral services lor Allen were
conducted in Knoxwiie Monday. He
is survived Dy his ocrents aid four
brothers and sisters, one of whom
Is a senior i'.t the University f
Tennessee.

Curtiss. who withdrew last year to
enter the Air Forces, have also
been in MTSC.
Mrs. Hargrove also belongs to
an "MTSC family." Her daughter
Julia has been a student at MTSC
for three years. Jean, who began
her work in 1946, took oft* three
years to teach In Maury County
before returning to complete her
degree in the class with her
mother.
Mrs. Moore was Willie Cope
when she came to the college in
1930. Since then she has been a
Coffee County teacher for 13
years. Her only daughter Betty
Joyce, enrolled as a Freshman in
1948 and except for a year when
she and her mother were at the
University of Israel In Palestine
has done all of her college work
here.
Mothers and daughters will return to Tennessee classrooms as
teachers next fall. However each
is looking forward to returning to
Alma Mater to continue work towards a Master's degree — perhaps as classmates again.

Winter Formal
End Dances
For The Quarter

Miss Bertha McCord halls from
The night of February 29 found
Cornersviile. Tennessee. She is live
everyone in a gay mood and all
feet five and a half, has dark
dyked out in their best "bib and
brown hair and brown eyes. She attucker". The girls in their fortended school at Beech Hill, Tenmals and the boys with their best
nessee where her lather is principal.
President Q. M. Smith In announc- suits and ties.
Bertha went to Martin College her
Along about eight o'clock the
ing the change said that occupants
first two years after completing her
band strated
playing and the
hith school requirements. She was of the apartments at the present
couples, who had arrived early, driftwould
be
given
priority
In
obtainvery active in club work and was
ing other housing for families on the |ed from the lobby of the new Student Union Building to the Banecampus.
•
| quet Hall to begin an evening of fun
Dean Clayton James stated that |and dancing.
reservations for the fall quarter were
The Townsmen furnished the decoming in so rapidly that dormitory lightful music with Miss Maude Anna
space for men was already at a Wilson as their soloist.
premium.
Many of the faculty members were
The converted apartments will pro- seen enjoying the evening. Some of
vide suites of a living room and them were Dr. and Mrs. Dunham,
three bed rooms for each unit. Mis. Pitts. Lt. Reigler and Mrs.
Central heat will be provided for Reigler. Mr. and Mrs. Knapp, Dr.
these and other apartments in the and Mrs. Baldwin, and Dr. and
"veteran's" housing development on Mrs Hull.
Another feature of the evening
the campus.
was the flowers. The girls were cerThe opening of the new men's tainly proud of their orchids, roses,
dormitory last year was expected carnations and others. They were
to give the college some relief as jvery pretty and added that "flowery"
far as dormitories were concern- , touch to a delightful evening.
_ ed. However the increased enrollchosen Miss Home Economics there. ment of women necessitated the
She was president of the Home Eco- conversion cf Jones Hall, formerly
nomics Club secretary of dormitory a men's dormitory, into a housing
unit for Freshman women.
council, and very active in sports.
In the fall of '51 Bertha transPlans have already been approved
ferred to MTSC af'er completing for a new women's dormitory but
her work at Martin. She has been
there is no possibility of it being
a very active student here also. She
completed for use in 1952.
is a member of the T. O. and F. T.
A., secretary of 'he Science Club.
She was selected Miss Home Economics here at the last Home Economics club meeting.
In June 1952 Bertha will have completed her four year college requirements with a major in Home Economics and a minor in Science, and
Will what do you think of that?
Education.
Congratulations and Good Luck to Using pin ball machines to teach
■ students everything from English
"Miss Home Economics" of 1952.
ito Newton's law of motion. This
• m ■
machine is so Identical to the one
j armed bandit that is as hard to tell
ione from the other except for one
thing; one grabs "buffalos" while
' the other dishes out facts in a
manner which makes the player
J. B. PROCTOR
remember.
This
contraption
was
only
one
of
The Brilliant concert presented
J. B. Proctor, who starred in footby Nikolai and Joanna Graudan. several learning devices which were ball at Middle Tennessee State Colcello and piano duo climaxed the explained by Commander Noe of lege and at the University of Ten1951-52 season of community con- the United States Navy Experimen- nessee, has been named the new protal Station in New York. Command- manager of the Stones River Councerts here in Murfreesboro.
The first concert of the year fea- er Noe explained that in the Armed try Club.
tured the voice of Dennis Harbour Forces the general education of their
Proctor was a star player on the
and the second presented the recruits from high school down to University of Tennessee football
beautiful contralto voice and excit- the third or fourth grade. There- team in 1948. He left that school
ent accomnanist and arranger Wil- fore they cannot shove a text book at the close of the 1948 football
to a man and say learn it. They have season, and played on the MTSC
lard Sketherg.
The third concert featured the had to develop teaching devices to team in 1949 and 1950.
Graudan's who are distinguished help to do the Job. The unusual namusicians as a duo and who show ture of the Commanders talk and
STUDENT
their skill and brilliancy in their the interesting devices which he
program some of the best, numbers used for illustrations made this asproduced by the musical geniuses sembly program one of the best
of Mendelson. Eccles. Chopin. Schu- this year.
mann, Beethoven. Liszt. Bach, Senaille. Trina and Davidoff. It may
THANK YOU
by truthfully epressed that the unusual prefcrmance of the GravaThe student body wishes to exdan's was a fitting climax for the tend a "Thank Vou" to Mrs..
past season. Ushers for the night Knapp tor the recent contest and
were Adelaide Pluger, Vivian Pilk- prize awarded by the Cafeteria.
inton. Sue Hamilton. Douglas Wil- The meal book was won by Willie
liams. Clyde Cromwell and Ray Cripps for naming the new lunch
McGee.
room Collegiate.

J. B. Proctor
New Pro-Manager
of Country Club

Tin Ball Machines'
Navy Uses Them,
Educates Recruits

Robert Allen Dies
Bob Reid Injured (.randan's Present
In Auto Accident Brilliant Concert,
Robert Allen, 21, son of Mr. and
Climaxed Season
Mrs. T C. Allen of Knoxville was

MOTHERS, DAUGHTERS ARE MTSC SENIORS

Selective Service
Test By March 10

Bertha McCord
Named Miss
Home Economics

SPRING QUARTER
RESUMED
MARCH 18, 1952
Wednesday, March 5, 1952

"Medea" Open to Student Body
Tonight, Tomorrow, March 5 and 6
Medea was a dramatic success when
Euripides first presented it in the
fifth century. Written a few years
ago for modern day audiences it
received almost instant success on
Broadway and has proved very popular across the United States.
The Buchanan Drama Club will
present this time-proven play in
the college auditorium March 5 and
6. Curtain time is eight o'clock
p.m. Under the direction of Lane
Boutwell and against a background
of ancient Greece, the actors and
a actresses will present something
vitally different to the Murfreesboro fans.

each, an account of his life that
would omit nothing and reveal all.
whether the revelation was favorable
or damning. They reveal the character and general humanity of these
flesh and blood heroes.
Take a look at this country's
list of festivals which offer fun.
excitement, diversion and escape
to its people in Festivals I". S. A.
We have so much to celebrate because it is great country that we
live in. There are fifty chapters
in this book, one for each state,
telling the what, where, when and
why of some of the noted festivals.
Some of the events in Tennessee
are the Cotton Carnival in Memphis, the Walking Horse National
Celebration in Shelbyville. Columbia's Mule Day. the National Field
Trial Championship at Grand
Junction, the Wild Boar and Bear
Hunts in the Cherokee National
Forest near Cleveland, the National Fox Hunt at Paris, the
Rhododendron Festival and other
nationally known events which
bring people from all over the
world into Tennessee. Robert Meyer. Jr., treats each state as he
has Tennessee in his informational
book written to acquaint his readers with examples of how Americans spend leisure time and keep
happy.
As Others Like Joy is a small book
but it contains a store of information on living with others, meeting people, letter writing, acceptances
and declines, table and party manners, dancing, how to act in public,
traveling roles, beii.g a welcomed
visitor and good grooming. Do not
louse friends because you don't know
how to act. A speaker once said.
"Ienorance is the most expensive
thing is the world." The authors.
Margaret Stepheoson and Ruth Milieu have come to your aid with this
book.
Have you ever thought of working with ceramics? Katherine Morris
Lester has written Creative Ceramics for beginners and amateurs in
this field. You will be surprised at
the things that can be created from
clay, but the most interesting feature is how they are created.
New books come into the library
each month. Come to see them.

Medea will be played against a
background of Ancient Greece. The
main action takes place on the
steps of Medea's home. The columns
typical of the Greek times are all
made of paper mache. The front
of the house with the exception of
the steps is made of this material

Playing in this outstanding production will be Eleanor Shied in
the title role with Bob Fahey as
Jason and Martha Sue Williams as
Medea is based on the ancient Meaea's none of confidant. The
chorus effect prominent in Greek
drama is furnished by three women
of Corinth: Jean Pellegrin, Gwendolyn Martin and Pesgy Ambrester
Other cast members include Walt
Norris. David Drew. George Pidcok,
Gill and Rick Boutwell.

Art Exbit
Features Student
Works, Talks

Mrs. Robert Adkins spoke last
week to the art classes in connection
shown at the college, February 1826. The exhibit, shown under the
direction of Miss Hester Rogers,
featured student work from the
Traphagen School of Fashion in
New York where Mrs. Adkins was
a former student and teacher.
The speaker gave interesting insights into the fields of art; such
civilian and theatrical costumes, adaption of costumes, sewing, button
and emblem designing, apron designing, pattern making and interior
decorating.
While a student at Traphagen,
Mrs, Adkins was employed on many
Jobs. After she was graduated she
taught pattern making in the school.
Later she worked In New York as
a designer of children's clothes.
Some of the special features in
the exhibit were pictures of the
complete wardrobe for Miss America
as she wore it in Atlantic City,
created by the students at the
school, designs for boluses for Judy
Bond, plastic aprons for the Goodyear Rubber Company and buttons
for the Vegetable Ivory Button Institute. Another interesting feature
was the winning emblem design
which will be used as the insigne of
the World Association for Mothers
for Peace. There were also illustrations of interior decoration designs.
There are many foreign students
who have studied at Traphagen.
many of whom were friends of Mr
Adkins and Mrs. Maries Jackson,
Summers. Daughter of Mrs Herman Jackson of Murfreesboro. Mrs.
Summers attended the school after
she was graduated from MTSC.

WORKERS'

Books You Will Enjoy Reading
Can Be Found at MTSC Library
BY LUCY HALE
'It is saying less than the truth
to afiirm than an excellent book is
like a well-chosen and well-tended
fruit tree. We may recur to it year
after year, and it will supply the
same nourishment and the same
gradificat'or., of only we ourselves
return to it with same appetite."
Srhno.-.znla Is "he book in which
Gene Fowler tells the story of Jimmy
Durante, the clown with the big nose
and the great heart, for the days
when Jimmy was a newsboy wittthe most penetrating voice in the
whole City Hall area. It is a recreation of the Broadway of prohiDition days and fabulous show people.
Jimmy's wife, Jeanne is one of its
manv memorable characters. "Fowler's warmest and funniest book."
say many critics.
The courtroom drama in The
People Against O'llara is displayed
with the ability that only a lawyer and mystery story writer could
have. The mounting excitement and
tense expectancy belong only to
the reader of this novel as he sits
in on the trial of OUara and awaits
its amazing outcome. Eleazar Lipsky's facination for this type of work
makes it one of his best.
Give Me Your Golden Hand is a historical and impressive novel by Evelyn Eaton. It is a reflection of human values as they emerge from history into the image of one man embattled with his own destiny. Axford
Dargle, the orphaned hero, does not
realize that he is actually the son of
royalty. Circumstances lead nim
through the depravities of London's
famous Hell Fire Club, the mysterious rites of the Black Mass and
through the complexities of court
life. Axford flees to America where
he meets a Quaker girl who gives
him hope in life and her undivided
love.
Ernest V. Heyn, editor-in-cheif of
Sport, a magazine for men, has
collected a dozen of the best "Specials n a book calie-J Twelve Sports
Immortals. It is a lineup of unchallengcables such as Bobby Jones,
Red Grange. Jim Thorpe. Eddie
Shore. John L. Sullivan. James J.
Corbett, Walter Johnson, and others
It includes and Intimate biograpy of

Greek legend of Jason and the
Golden Fleece and Medea, the girl
who helped him steal the fleece.

Memphis State
Meets MTSC Squad
The Memphis State College Debate sqi.ad met the forensic "artists"
of MTSC in a three round schedule
,«« °" the can'Pus February 26
19a2. The debates were centered on
the National Debate Proposition that
The Federal Government .Should
Adopt a Permanent Program of
Wage and Prire Controls; and many
arguments both pro and con were
cvolued in these non-decision practice rounds, giving a new light to
this question which has been kicked
around by College students all
over the nation.
The Memphis State squade, led
by Dr. Don Streeter. head of the
Speech Department there, gave a
good account of themselves in the
speeches of Bob Lewis. Paul Rainey,
Paul Hess and Jim Deitz. Accompanying these boys was Jimmy Hurt
who walked off with the champion
After-dinner Speaker's laurels at the
State Forensic Tourney held in
Nashville earlier this month. Jimmy
tried his wings in the field of debate with our teams and his humoruur inpro-ich a heretofore formal
and austere subject was not only
novel but greatly enjoyed by those
who heard it. An example of his
wi::
Let me say that I think you h*W
a beautiful campus—a wonderful
climate too. As a matter of fact I
brought my grandmother here for
TB last month—and in two weeks
she had it.
To summarize lan old debate custom)—the MTSC Debate teams appreciated the opportunity to pit
their skill against Dr. Streeters boys
and extend with mc a hearty invitation to the'n U' ome again anytime.

IRC Sponsors
Cordell Hull Drive
The International Relations Club
is sponsoring the Cordell Hull Foundation Drive which began Tuesday.
March 4 Leading tne opening will
be an address by John C. Coldwell. ■
Mr. Coldwell was born and reared
in China of Tennessee Methodist
Missionary parents. He came to the
United States for his college work.
During the 1930s he was a member of the State Department of Conservat'oi
He wrote tne textbook
on Conservation which has been
used for several years in our schools
and during those years he worked
in Tennessee.

Demonstrating some of the many jobs connected with
the Chemistry Department are: left: Boyd Gilliand, Walter
Bond, Dot Jones, and Lowell Potts. To make sure everything
is in order. Buddy Wiser, in the backgroun, observes the
proceedings.

Chemistry Dept. Workers Have
Duties from Typing to Teaching
BY MARY Kill.UN
last Monday when he nanded out
"I want a wire gauze please and cigars. Yes! he has become the
a 500 ml beaker", '"Would you please proud father of a five pound baby
let me have some C. P. Sodium girl.
Hydroxide"? This is the type o!
With those more advanced stuquestions Dot Jones hears while de'its we find Walter Bond, a chemshe works in the stockroom in the istry major from Lebanon. TenChemistry Dept. Dot Jones, a pretty nessee. Walter's duties include seebrown eyed Freslunan from Taft, in? that all necessary solutions and
Tenn. does her best to keep students cheni'cals .ire available when the
supplied with the needed equip- course requires it. He assists the
ment available In the stockroom.
students when any problems arise
Jean Motlow, from Tullahoma with which they are unable to comTenn.. is the official typist for the plete. Walt is a whiz at working
Chemistry and Physics Dept. She problems and can solve some of the
does all the typing in r.ti quiet roughest equations, if you don't
Dusiners-'.ike way. Her time is weel believe this Just ask him.
filled with typing up lab assignWith Boyd Gilliland's. a Murfreesments to mimeograph for Mr. boro boy. we come to the end '
Shields. Running off tests and ex- the roll of student workers in the
ams and answering business letters chemistry and physics depts. Boyd.
for Dr. Wiser, Mr. Hull and Mr. better known as Wasy because of his
Shields Jean is a senior studtnt. desire to arnlyze Becswas. assist in
majoring in Home Economics. She checking assigned materials, suphas worked for Dr. Wiser for three ervises make-up and extra lab peryears and knows all the ropes.
iods, assists ir distributing collect"Dr. Potts will you please tell ing, filling and checking many of
mulas work. As Freshman labortaory the quizzes and at times takes over
me how to solve this equation?" the stockroom tor Dot. Besides these
The timid freshman, new at college duties he also assists ana makes
chemistry waits for Lowell (Dr. labels for many unlabeled supply
Potts) to show how the magic for- bottles in the Organic lab. His mamules work. As Freshmen laboratory jor in chemistry and his rank as
asistant, Lcrveii Potts gets the stu- a senior gives the ability to iulfill
dents started in their lab assign- j these jobs.
ments and helps them when help
Wo-king as a team these stuis needed. As a senior student and dents do a wonderful job in he.pcompleting a major in chemistry lng to maintain order in labs wnich
he knows his job and does lt well. occupy the first flocr of the Science
Lowell became a trifle more popular Buildlnp.

Immediately after Pearl Harbor
the Government called Mr. Coldwell to Washington. He was sent to
the Pacific War area as an interpreter because he could speak the
languages of the Oriental people.
After the war he was sent to Korea
to help in establishing the Republic
of Korea. He stayed there until after
the Communists attack. He is nowworking to help establish the Cordell Hull Foundation for he believes
>ing to be through such work
that there will be peace among the
nations. Mr. Coldwell will talk on
some of his experiences In Kon
the Cnapel hour March 4.
The Cordell Hull Foundation has
been established to further by educational means the Good Neighbor
policy of the United States toward
the people of Latin Amerdica. and
as many be practicable with the
other peoples of the world. The
Foundation bears the name of our
great Tennessee Statesman Cordell
Hull, who was the originator of the
Good Neighbor Policy, t was chartered on May 9. 1951.
The first and primary undertaking
of the Foundation is to establish
a program of scholarships by means
of wh>ch students of unusual pra
in the countries of Latin America
may be brought to the United States
to study in our colleges, form friendships and become familiar with the
culture and character of this country.
Experience has shown that students
carefully chosen, guided and assisted
during their stay in this country and
returning in due course to assume
positions of leadership in their respective countries, are the best possible ambassadors of internationa'
understanding and good will.
The International Relations club
will be host to Cordell Hull Foundation students on our campus as soon
as the program can be put into
action.
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News Rustling

SOCIETY

by DOT WOOD

The first signs of Spring have
invaded the MTSC campus this year
and already there are evidences of
one of the most enjoyable season*
I ntrred as second claas mail matter at the Post Office at
of the year. With the flowers bloomMurfreesboro, Tennesaee, under Act of March 3, 1897
ing and the trees beginning to bud,
there Is a spirit of friendliness everyMember of Associate Collegiate Press
where Whether or not the weather
EDITOR
HELEN WARREN
Is as beautiful everywhere remains
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
„.S???„?Y£25
to be seen, but there is still a great
by
PAT
CARPENTER
FEATURE EDITOR
,
MARY KILLEKN
by FRANK AND LIZ
deal of humor that we hear about
SOCIETY EDITOR
EMILY PEPPER
Ugh! That dreaded exam week has Ifrom our exchange colleges.
Aar
HI everybody! If this column
by PEGGY AMBRESTER
KDITOR
°" J?™™
• •
come all too soon for the girls at
SPORTS EDITOR
BOB HETTISH
sounds dizzy, may I assure you that
Society, Sycophant;
Lyon. A picture of a typical exam
PHOTOGRAPHER
BARBARA WITHAM
Hi! Everybody don't delay,
there Is a perfectly legitimate reaTo
be
happy
with a man, you
pwui
Emma Jean McElroy. Norma Gandona,
and Such
week can be found in Betty Hales must love him a little and underRead Rutledge Roundup right a- son. Yours Truly Is still recooperatMattie Lou Wilson
and Beverly Jones' room where the stand him a lot; to be happy with
ing from these Friday night episodes
way.
By EMILY PEPPER
New* Writers
- Lucy Hale- Bettye Wright
aromt of b'ark coffee greets you
Dimple Mancrief
a woman, you must love her a lot
Latest and greatest is what we've with Saturday classes following.
as you open the door. The occupants
Ruth Beaty, Shirley Turner. Inez
Peggy AmbrcsL-r. France Carter.
Wasn't is just dandy?? And didn't
Speaking of orchids, I think the in gav pajamas, their hair in,curl- and try not to understand her at all.
got.
Elizabeth Hay. Pat Carpenter
—The Bethel Beacon
It's come off the press and really Cantrell. and Emma Jean McElroy the Townsmen sound better than student teachers deserve much re- jers, sit hunched over a desk doing
Dot Wood
seem to enjoy their ham and eggs you have ever heard before? And cognition for their earnest efforts
OohM
hot.
some feverish laot minutes crammlnj
Typji
William Maggart. AdeUde Pluger
Dedicated to those hard-working
Congratulations to Ann Ledford Iat 5:00 a.m. lately. (Batty Waggoner didn't you have a wonderful time? and hard work . . .
j for those all-important finals. Why chemistry students:
and Gloria Gattis for being elected U still seemingly enjoying her study- Hurray for the Winter Formal!!!
Mary Will Cox, Greta Moore. Norman Hust
*
I not heed the advice of our proClrcui
A green tittle chemist
Most Popular and Most Versatile lng.)
Betty Alsup
Jane McCrary has joined the "wi- fessois. girls? "Attend Cliss. read
On a green little day
respectively. Also to Bertha McCord
Eva Yahnig honored the North
Mixed some green little chemicals
Have fun while you can. cause dow's club" on the campus. She Ivour rtai!y lesFon6' *°tW ^our worwho was elected Miss Home Econ- Carolinans with her presence last
In a green sort of way;
next week that mid-nlte oil will favorite sor.g these days is "Bell ries, and take in-a movie."
omics of "52.
weekend.
be burning slowly . . . hope we all Bottom Trouseis."
The green little grasses
Lois Hardison, Dorthy Vaughn,
Gang way, girls, that jet plane on
Now tenderly wave
We enjoyed the visitors who stay- pass with flying colors!!
and Jean Motlow pooled ideas and
By Mary Killeen
3rd floor is Jean Elmore flying to
O'er the green little chemists'
ed with Martha Goodman, Ruth
resources recently and came forth
In Europe, the schools operate to a large extent on the answer the telephone.
Congratulations to the followinx with * surprise birthday party for
Green little grave.
Beaty. and Gwen Martin last weeyhonor system. They have found it quite successful and do Found running around, going in end. Some of the boys seemed to Don't forget to see "Medea." It who were receintly awarded certi- Louise Gribble. Speaking of birth—Blue and Gray
wUl be the biggest hit yet!!
ficates of Merit for their outstand- days Dot Cude had a birthday
not need to insure the perfection of their system by having every door, talking to all her friends enjoy them. too.
A
group
of
high
school students
at night Is the one and only
•
lng work in the FTA . . . Emalou \ February 29 for the first time in
students rign the typical slip, "I did not receive or give any late
Specking of enjoyment, we enFrances Nelson.
Smotherman. Dwight Ogle, Walter four years. She isn't really as old at Knoxville, Tennessee were asked
information on this examination." As in every walk of life Regular visitors in the lobby are joyed the cider and cake which was Does Craig Fox have to wait in line Chapman, Jerolyn Cashion, Nancy
what they would do if they found
for his breakfast? Nope—not that Jane McMahon, Johnny Haskew, as she seems, Howard.
a cadaver. One girl replied that she
the educators find that there are certain offenders, but they Spencer Reed and Raymond Martin served to impress the guests.
Betly Taylor Is eagerly looking would eat It and a senior boy deif the gate is still stand- Fox. He's there at seven sharp each Jack Gross, Edell Hearn, and Owen
do not feel that the majority of the students should have their playing cards and Elias Hamlet list- ingWonder
forward to the next Community clared he would paint It bright red
at Castle Heights? Tis rumor- j morning—"First comes, first serv- Roberts.
ening to the music of the piano.
trust withheld because of the mistakes of a few.
Concert. Even though Bob Cunn- with purple stripes and put it on
Added attraction for all the Rut- ed that a tew MTSC students left ed."
This problem presents many different aspects on the ledgers is the new lunch room now their brand of red paint on the
ingham detests them, he goe6 along his car.
gate post.
Dead-line Is drawing near, so will to please Betty.
American school scene. Do many schools operate on the known as "The Collegiate."
• • •
Three cheers for our "golden boys"
honor basis here? Is this shown to be successful where it Libby Rogers; all the girls are Seen together frequently now are —Bobby Jones, George Lund, and close—will see you Spring Quarter Attractive visitors to our dorm The Korean War situation has
. . . bring bathing suits, shorts, blue last week were Mildred and Lorraine
has been attempted? Can the average American College wanting to know who was your June Seasley and Wayne Robertson, Tommy Bomar.
jeans, and plenty of sun tan oil White from
Liberty, who were caused a great deal of deep thinking
Jane Robinson and Gene Ed Hale,
good-looking guest from Florence?
from the college students all over
student be trusted on his honor? If not, then how can he be Glad to see Lea Rowe back visit- Joyce Humphreys and Frank Dillard.
•
from home—get plenty cf sleep, and visiting Euple Gilbert.
America. A good example of philosoprepare
ourself
for
the
time
of
Jane
Garrison
is
leaving
us
this
trusted in later life?
ing friends and having fun at fun- Dottl and Laura Ann. why Is it you
Spring will soon be here and on
your
life.
.
.
.
quarter because wedding bells will phlzlng comes from the Iowa State
keep a waste basket outside your our campus that means swimming
In a recent poll conducted on the MTSC campus, fifty- nite.
be ringing for her soon. The lucky Daily:
door?
Be
sure
end
pass
those
exams!!
tennis,
sun
bathing,
picnics,
and
one students out of the sixty-seven approached thought MTSC Fledra Farmer received a belated
guy is Paul Falrbetter of Pulaki. We
Geri
Brisby,
what
kind
of
boys
See
ya
'
Be
good!
Bye!
"I often wonder what a person
should be run on an honor basis. Twelve of the students ap- box of candy for Valentine's day have you been going with lately? loads of fun!! Spring weather is
are going to miss her but wish to with a life span of 3,000 years
just around the corner!!
proached said they were against the honor system and two from her hubby, but it still was 'Asked Lib Grammer if she knew
extend to her our. best wishes.
would think of man today ts he
Lyon Hall Is losing another fine looktd down !rom his cloud, high
students had no opinion. These figures are minute but they enjoyed by all.
any dirt on herself. Replied she,"
Basketball season Is over once
The regular foursome seen on the 'Just took a shower, thank you."
gal. named Helen Warren. We have above Korea. He would be looking
give us a representative portion of the student body, and they campus
these days is: DeNelle Agee,
been proud of her efforts as editor down on a devasted land, a hell on
Joyce Cooper, we hear you are more ... We had a good season
show us how they feel toward the honor system. A few of Don Stotser.
this year. I think our boys deserve
Martha Lanom, and quite a dancer.
I of "The Side-Lines" and fell that earth. It would be similar to the
our instructors have tried to trust the students and found "Red" Hensley.
Three cheers for Sarah Ketring, much credit for their hard work
I she has done as excellent job Bess 'Countless devastation inflected by
that it was impossible because one or two abused the privi- The most popular girl on 3rd floor who is about to decide that perhaps | and loyalty. Orchids to our boys,
, Evans will resume her new duties s warring triDes, nations, and empires
j editor in the near future. The bestlof years past
tiowever, it should have been taken into consideration this past week-end was Dossie Tay- she can bear one weekend on the jour coach, and the manager,
She received a telephone call campus.
| luck to Bess in carrying out this
*
thai out of classes of approximately twenty to thirty-live lor.
job.
Where they once threw rocks,
every night.
BY MARTHA DICKENS
students, there would not be more than one person guilty of We hear Peggy Dorris has been Flash! Ye Scribe just had a brain i ■**»•,•«• iiAUnnn
A new-comer to the lobby is .catapulted stones and shot cannonstorm. Tills gab was due in two days
0(1 WN YuNULK
buse Why should all the class be made to pay for this? enjoying these past week-ends at
Betty Ann Hall and Betty Holmes ; smith-attraction-Dot Vaughn. Glad ! balls, we now have the beautiful
visited recently at U. T. with friends, j to see Jane Holland and Harold ooom and flare of rockets ai>d jelly
The honor system could be tried and would probably be very home. She says the reason is someby MINERVA MENSHY
bombs. What a wonderful show It
Seems that they had a wonderful Daniels back together,
unt The rtudentl and instructors would know the of- one called "Red."
Whew!!!!!. Now ain't it hot. We time. Peggy Faulkner was supposed ; jUne Holliday. a music major from would be for this outsider observer
Norma Littleton must be paying
ind they would have means of protecting themselves the mail man personally. She receivaintc,') had no winter at all. At the to go along too. but missed the trip ' Peabody, was the guest of Virginia —how interesting to watch the
and then work "from such. In practically every system there ed six letters Monday.
rate we're going we are soon going because of illness. Seems the virus Carey and Dollcne Burger last week- ceaseless tide of humanity move up
bug caught up with her.
is on Haw which in time eliminates itself, and this could be All the girls really enjoyed Dr. Seaend. June hails from Bellaire, Ohio. and down a pennesiula throwing at
to outrate IJloridy for the toorist
BY WILLIAM MAGGART
Has everyone seen Jimmy Ridley's
Liz Sine and Faye Barnes took each other the most ingenious array
true at MTSC. On the youth of today America will depend burys speaking to us Thursday
Vim. vicor. and versatility de- trade f"-cm the freezing north One latest thing in cars. Next time you In a Sunday afternoon movie. Where of weapons :heir minds can create.
tomorrow, and if honor is not taught and respected in college, night. February 21. She told us all scribe
perfectly our co-ed of the j nite nit we,e about two weeits ago hear a loud rumbling noise look were the boys, girls? Heard that
about her adopted family and her
» f *
where will it be obtained?
Barbara Ketchersid enjoyed Guy
own family. Also with Dr. Seabury week. Mary Jo Dillon. Golly—that' my boyfriend come over to home to out because it might be Jimmy.
Did you know that basketball was
was Vodia Johnston who were both gal ?an do almost anything. Mary see me. Y'all all know my boyfried
Barbara Witham is the only Mur- Lombardo's concert immensely.
Jc is a sjphomore from McMinnvllle I'm sure. His name Is Homer Left- free Town girl on the newly orThere's a certain phonograph on invented as early as 1891 at the
guests of Rutledge Hall.
Lucy Hale went on a buying spree majoring in education In high school tree Why you know Homer won the ganized rifle team. Sure glad we third floor that's going out the training school of the Young Men's
this past week-end and girls, she's she was captain of the basketball biggest contest in Cattle Road Cross- have at least one representlve. Hope window if the volume isn't lowered Christian Association in Springfield
team, a member of the Beta Club ing for the last four teen yars up to more girls will join.
during the next week. Take notice Mass., and that the first goal was
got the cutest hat you've ever seen.
a peach basket?
TU1 next quarter when I return to this warning girls—(room 310).
To Emily Pepper and "Smut" dis- and Dramatic Club. In a contest now. My Homer has been Mr. Home• » «
Hope to see everyone
ack in
tance Is only a small trifle. Even Mary Jo took first honors >n ner lv of Cattle Crc:sroads for the last with news and views from the Home
That's all for this time. Be suin
school next quarter, well and happy.
Town gang.
though Emily's here and Smut's role ^s a comedian actress. Along fourteen yars believe it or not.
yal
Bye now.
in Tullahoma, they see each other with her many other abilities, she
By now!!
Why that boy did never have no
has a touch of printers ink in her
quit often.
competition a tal! With them sorryFrom all the reports, everyone blood. She served as editor of "The
her high school' full eyes and big ears he's just bound
.seemed to have had a wonderful Bui'dog Barker
jtn win. His sood looks is a setback
time at the winter formal dancing |Parer
At
MTSC.
Mary
Jo
is
a
memDer
of
i to one side fer no less then Twenty
to the music of "The Townsmen."
Jane Templeton has as her guest WAA. Buchanan Dramatic Club, and hounds follow him even' time he
Dorothy Sheffield from Fayetteville. Midlander Staff. She has served leaves his home. One Fellow told
me that Homer looked just like one
I hope these facts you haven't on the Sidelines Staff. Next quarter
she will be pledged Into Aloha Psi bir polition with about twenty little
ignored,
dogs from his home state following
Omega.
Comes next time I'll release some
him for a >-and out Might be but
more.
Mary Jo enjoys playing the piano, I never knew nothing about thet -x>Good-bye fc now until the next and she's a whiz! Her original litical rtuff. Well, anyway my fcllei
time.
melodrama, "The Miseries of Millers- Homer—ask me to go to the winter
And in my column I hope I haven't ville," with her own piano accom- formal with "iim over here to the
missed you.
paniment is something priceless. She college. I want to tell you that
enjoys composing different tunes my teeth nearly fell out backward
fo* her own amusement. Kniting is when we went in to that door. Every
also a favo-ite hobby of Mary Jo's. gal in that place had on one of
She likes to play bridge and is crazy them fancy petticoats that you wear
about iny sport especially basket- over your dress fer the fellers to
bill and swimming.
stare at and there I was with my
BY ERNESTINE KELLEY
overalls on. Why I thought that
When
asked
about
her
height,
News and the weather have gone
a formal was a tractor display, and
she
replied.
"It's
ncne
of
your
bushand in hand in Vet Village this
there I was all prepared to ride. HoAIKIAFT
Our masters this week are the two new ladies in the week. Its all gloomy! Occupants of nrss." But she '.ikes being tall. She mer ought to told me that hit was a
OBStRVM
she can always get the air dance. But I had a good time. So
Collegiate Room. They are Mrs. Myrtle Bennett and Mrs. Roy apartments one through nine are says
first
before
it's
breathed
and
still
confused and worried over the prosmany strange men whirled me
B. Smotherman.
of vacating their apartments fresh, and finds lt easier to spot around that I was dizzy for the next
Mrs. Bennett is from Eagleville and Murfreesboro. She re- pect
peopie
in
crowds.
She's
glad
to
say
Rumor has it that the apartments
three days.
ceived her education at Eagleville High School.
wiU be converted Into boy's dorms. she Isn't self conscious about her
hight
any
more.
If
anything
she's
Did you know that ther is only
Before coming here Mrs. Bennett has been supervisor of Bea Tallent had a Stanley Party
proud of it.
one more week in this wenter.
Friday
night.
We
played
Bingo
and
the Eagleville lunch room. In 1947 she came to Murfreesboro
(but hits been hot), quarter. One
prizes were won by Irene Dunn,
Being an education major. Mary
Here is a real man-siie opportunity! You
and ran a grocery store on Battle Avenue.
Merle Brooksher, and Bea. Ann Jo pirns to teach, however her am- of my teacher's told me the other
eon choose—immediately—between being a
Mrs. Bennett has a son, Billy Bennett a former student Bond won the door prize. Delicious bition has always been to be a fash- day that I had cut so much that
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
here. He is married to Doris Anderson, also a former student refreshments were served to: Sara Ion designer or an interior de- she didn't even know my first name
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
I
told
her
not
to
worry
cause
I
Brewer,
Emily
Runion,
Llx
Burke,
here. She has another son, Rex Owen, aged seven.
corator. She al*o plans to wait four didn't know here either. Only I
encourages candidates to stay in school
Lola
Lassster,
Dot
Sanders,
Agnes
1. Accomplish Flying
more years for leap year, and then don't remember doing no cuttin. I
Her hobbies are basketball and dancing.
and graduate. However, seniors and stuAptitude Tests ana enIrene Dunn, Ann Bond, Ernie catch some unsuspecting male, bedents with two years or more of college
Our other master, Mrs. Roy B. Smotherman is from Bed- Ray,
was
out
for
several
days
while
pap
list
for two yean only!
Kelly, Merle Brooksher, and Marg- cause by that time she thinks she
who anticipate early entrance into military
did the spring plowing with "litenford County. She receivd her education in Bedford County aret Cox
can outrun him.
service can insure their future and serve
ing". ' Litening" our mood of transschools.
Good luck, to a swell gal!!
their country best by applying for Aviation
New parents in the Villege are
porting, but he piows too. Since hit;
Before coming here Mrs. Smotherman has worked as a Tom and Betty Deere, and Mr. and
• m m
Cadet Training today. You receive the
near the end of this quarter I write a
tlte Selective Service
saleslady and various other jobs. She told us she was mai jly Mrs. Bill Powell. Teresa Diane Is the Our ed of the week Is Nowlin Tay- lettle bit of poultry to celebrate
finest training and experience when you fly
t awards you a fourmonth deferment while
with
the
U.
S.
Air
Force—experience
that
new boss at the Powell's
a housewife.
lor. Nowlin, also a sophomore, halls the occasion. Here hit is .
awaiting class assignpays off in later years.
and Elaine Arnold visited in from Shelbyvllle. In high schocl he
She has a daughter, Georgiana Jasper, in high school. Mrs. Joe
The student ain't got no ambition;
Nashville over the week-end, as did servea as editor of "The Aquila," his
His lOrher) wants are very few.
Smotherman's hobbies are sewing and other hand work.
WHO MAY APPLY
Maxle and Emily Runion, and Jlm- high school annual, President of his
Jest give him (3f heri a D
AN-hlwHi 19 and 26 Vi yMH.
Mrs. Smotherman's husband is a student on our MTSC mie and Elizabeth Ann Jackson.
class two years president of Hl-Y
EDUCATION—At Isast 'wo veers of college.
And that will pull em through.
Patsy anci Jndy Hlte were guests Cl'ib, and worked or. the papei stafr.
campus, and they live on the campus.
MARfTAl STATUS-SlnaU.
5. Immediate assignUntil.' tne next up,
of Pat's mother in Nashville last Being interested in dramatics NowPHYSICAL CONDITION -Good, • •pocially
ment to Aviation Cadet
cincerely,
week while Jimmy was attending the lin directed the annual Hi-Y play
eyes, •art, hoar!, and toofh.
Training Classes starting
Minerva
Menshy
May 27, July 19, August
Tournament in Johnson City.
which scooped in $500 for Lie ciub
19 and October 2, 1952.
HOW TO QUALIFY
Buford and Sara Brewer were In treasure. With his friendly personaLawrenceburg last week. Mr. and lity its not suprising to know that Large Crowd Sees
Mrs. Sam Forkner and children were he was elected the "most popular
Attend Aviation
Globetrotters Play
guests of friends and relatives in boy" in high sch.iol.
det Training School
I.
Take
transcript
of
colMerrlvllle, Tenn.. this week-end.
for one year—either as
As estimatd crowd of 5.000 filled
lege credits and copy of
Pilot or Aircraft ObservJack Lasseter of Chatanooga visitAt MTSC, Nowlin served !ast year the MTSC gym, overflowed on the
birth certificate to your
er.
Get |105 monthly plus
as President of the Freshman class playing floor while perhaps two
nearest Air Force Base or
his family here this week-end.
food, housing, uniforms,
Recruiting Station.
Happy Birthday wished to Johnny and was sports editor of the Side- hundred more vainly sought adand other beiulit.s.
lines. He is a member of Supreme mission to see the Globetrotters, a
and Davil Lasseter.
Court, Dormitory Council and FTA.
7. Graduate and win
Don't forget March II — Liz As a bio'ogy major, Nowlin Is most Negro barnstorming troop beat the
your wings! CommisBurke's, Home Demonstration Club! likely to be seen In the Science De- Oklahoma All-Stars Saturday night.
sioned as a second lieuBilled
as
"equal
to
the
Barnum
tenant, you Ix'Kin earning
See you then!
pirtment, where he is labatory as2.
Appear
for
physical
$5,000 a year. In addiBailey circus." the Trotters exexamination at your nearsistant to Doctor Dennis. He is al- hibition was a dissapointment to
tion, you receive $250
Col. H. T. Mayberry, chief of the so a member of ROTC.
est Air Base at Governuniform allowance ana a
ment
expense.
the
few
students
who
were
able
30-day leave with pay.
Military District of Tennessee, Mato
pay
the
$1.50
and
$2.00
surjor C. T. Boggess, head of the ROTC
His favorite hobby is fishing. He
section for Tennessee: and Warrant also enjoys fire fighting, as he Is charge to watch the clownish anOfficer (Jg) P. O. Clark, adminis- an honorary member of the Shelby- tics.
WHERE To Get More Dotails
trator of supply for the TMD have ville Fire Department. Nowlin plans
Marques Haynes exhibition of
Writ yw Maroi. U. S. Air Fo«M Bess or U. S. Army—U. S. Air
been on the campus of Middle Ten- to teach someday, however when dribbling and his final shot after
rorto tecrvlhag Stones u wriM direct to AvtoMes Cods/, Hoadnessee State College this week on an called Into the service he hopes to spinning the ball on his finger tips
••artori, O. $. Ak rare*, sYsiHsaMi 23. D. C
serve in the medical corp. Another as the final seconds tolled away
annual Informal Inspection tour.
one of his ambitions is to throw a
The ROTC has also been host to "whammy" on a girl and raise a was the brlghest spot of an otherwise dull evening. Gangling Goose
mummu mm * lan tm
Lt. Col. O. W. Curl. ROTC advisor houseful of "shmoces."
Latum may have been funny to
for the Armlred School at Fort
"It's nice, but I hmd in mind
Good luck, Nowlin, we're expect- some folks, but most MTSC'ers
Knox, Kentucky. Colonel Curl was
were left cold by his hardwood corn.
torn* tort of pension pUm"
ing big things from you I
on a routine liasion visit.
The Sldr-lines is a one-hundred percent student activity and
students are responsible for all work
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ii»i-i.iv*e
gym.
The meet, which got under way
last night with games between Lebanon (Olrta) and Sparta, Aubimtown boys and Oainsboro and the
Morrison and Byrdstcwn girls, continues through Saturday night.
Tonight at 6:30 the Manchester
boys will play Monterey. At 7:45
the undefeated Tigerettcs of Murfreesboro meet the Smlthville girls.
Sparta and Cellna boys play at 9

"ON THE WAV

ALOIS TIE

SIDELINES
By Bob Hittish
MTSC wound up in fourth place in the VSAC tournament
in Johnson City the same spot occupied in league play during
the regular season . . . BEN CANADA was the only Raider
to make the All-tournament team. Harry Gupton, who was unable to play in the Union game due to a bruised knee, had
been placed at guard on the ALL-CONFERFNCE team compiled by Bill Tulloss of the Nashville Banner prior to the
tournament. CANADA won his place largely on the 25 points
he scored in the dissapointing game against Union University
and to the manner in which he relieved Cox at the past in the
final game against ETSC .... RAY COX came within one
point of tying the all-time VSAC tournament record with his 33
points against LMU in the opening game . . . Most disappointed
lad on the Raider team was GERALD JOHNSON, whose 10 per
cent average on shots for the ETSC finale lowered his record
for1 the season average and possibly was the difference in the
game score. In this game the RAIDERS hit eight of nine
free throws they were awarded. ETSC got 10 out of 20.

ACHES AND PAINS DEPARTMENT

Faculty members who were willing to prove there was
still fire in the old legs deserve the cut glass ice pick for
rounding out the intra-mural league. Dennis, Shields, Dunham, Hull, Easterly, Patten, ackson, Reil, Patty, Rigler, Murphy. Grecr. and Phillips compose a galexy of former court
stars who can still handle the ball with the best of them.
MORE
ETASHOINweAwnqEAWnyPl)lR_Kt—yaET Yes
TOP SCORERS
Ten Leading Scorers in Interamural Basketball:
Team
Total Points
Name
Yellow
129
l Ford, Sid
Blue
110
2. Lincoln, Jim
Green
88
3. Jones, Mitchell
88
Red
4 Kzell. Garner
85
Red
5. Cripps, Willie
79
Orange
6. Haley, George
Blue
62
7. Condra, James
Red
60
8. Lunn, George
Black
55
9. Wright, Knox
51
3rown
10. Young, Bobby
Intramural Basketball Percentages
Percentage
No
Won
Lost
Team
1.
8
Red
.875
1
2
Yellow
.777
2.
7
.750
6
2
Green
4
5
3
Blue
.625
.500
4
4
Brown
.500
4
4
Orange
6
Black
.250
7
2
White
.250
8.
2
6

Intramural Points
Yellow
151
Blue
141
Red
129
White
121
Green
104
Orange
94
Brown
84
Black
66

NORRIS & CARLT0N GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS ASD FROZEN FOODS

Phones M. 89

105 West Side Public Squire

BROADWAY FLORIST
"FINEST III FLOWERS"

BILL ETTER

REED

MARY'S FLOWERS

Coach Murphy Is director of the
tournament.

HAYNES HOTEL

Night & Sundays 214-M

ANDREW'S CAFE
107 EAST MAIN

OSBORN HARRELL
Everything

HARDWARE

Phone

in Hardware

after equipment.
Dear Room-mate,
Well, here we are in Atlanta hav- well—nothing like carrot Juice for a
ing the time of our lives. We have little refreshment!
been here for three days, but It
Wednesday nite marked the first
actually seems like three minutes.
general session of the convention
As you know we left at 4:30 Wed- There we saw students from all over
nesday morning. We arrived here at
about 11:30. Did we ueel important— the United States, like ourselves.
walkin up to the desk at the Bilt- Following the meeting there was a
more hotel announcing our arrival!! square dance. What fun that was!!
We no sooner got here than Jim We saw some students from TPI and
was surrounded by about ten girls Lincoln Memorial. It was like meetfrom the University of Georgia. We ing some one from home. There's
decided then, that we would see just no place like Tennessee we delittle of Jim during our stay at the cided.
Biltmore.
Thrusday we went to Grant Park
Wednesday we had much fun at- and saw the famous Cyclorama. We
tending the meetings, and meeting all were amazed, and agreed it was
people from all over the south- the most Impressive sight we had
(Oauttmuea uc Pace PmK)
east. Norma, Nancy, and I decided
to go up town to do a little shopping—of course Atlanta Is a "little'
- than Mjrfreesboro—we walked, rode busses, walked, rode more
buses, got lost, walked and walked
—finally ended up at an arcade. iWe
explored the arcade, decided to have
a coke, and found ourselves at a
Health Center t'.iat serves only fruit
MTSC may be the site for the
Juices and vitamin pills. Our faces
looked pretty green, then ... oh, 1953 Southern Intercollegiate wrestling tournament.

Wrestling Team
Takes 4 of 5 Wins
In Tournament

Spring Football
Training Begins
Spring football was delayed about
a week due to the District 13 high
school basketball tournament that
took place on our campus. Coach
Charles Murphy was chairman of
this tourney.
The Raider footballers will be led
by Co-Captains John Raymond
Smith and Jim Lofton. The spring
session will last about three weeks
with some cood inter-squad scrimmages on tap.
The following lettermen will be
on hand this year for spring practice. They are Ellis Hamleta. Gerald
Johntson. Marcus Howard, George
Lunn. Tom Patton. Howard Ray.
Mitchell Jones. Prank Giles, Bill
Etter. Howard Huley, Howard Alsup.
Tom Youree. Claude Thomas, Marty
McCullough. Tommy Bomar, John
Thomas Hayes, Delmas Whitten,
Dallas Cook, G-irr.ett Rather, George
Harvey, Knox Wright, Bobby Young,
Alton Treadaway, Ernest Adams,
John Raymond Smith and Ken Duke.
Billy Porterf ield and Charles Smith
will oe on hand as usual to look

SPORTS
Viatt Us Per Yeur
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

The request has come to Joe Black
Hayes, local coach, who was elected vice-president of the organization
at the Emory College meet last
week.
Bad breaks on the pairings caused
MTSC entries to lose all five matches
in the opening round of this year's
meet. By a co-incidence the winners of these opening matches became eventual champions.
In later rounds the MTSC mat
team of only five members proved j
capable of holding their own against
the full eight-man squads. Bill Porterfield, 115 pound division; G. P.
Long. 130 pound division; Lem
Vaughan, 137 pound division; Bobby
Osteen, 157 pound division and
Howard Alsup, heavy-weight each
placed third in the tournament.
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BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES - DIAMONDS • SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 208

DON KELLY MOTOR COMPANY

NEW b USED
ODIS PARKER

■■a* 8Ue MB*" — Ma

Phene 111

Shak&rpcmrt tcribed—

NEW AND USED AUTOMOBILES

STAPLE 8R06ERIES, MEAT & VEGETABLES
Phone 172

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MEN
Nationally Advertised

COOK'S SERVICE STATION

TIMELY SUITS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HYDE PARK SUITS
BOSTONIAN SHOES
STYLE MART SUITS
119 No. Maple St.
Edell Hearn is our representative at the college

YOUR DEALER FOR CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
125 East College

Phone 9181 - 2336

THE MEN'S SHOP

pudley Fletche^

E=

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

A. L SMITH & COMPANY

OPEN DAILY

DRUGGISTS

• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
• LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
•PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

Stationery—Magazines A H oiling sworth
Unusual Candies

MCCORD
&
HARRIS
"THE REXALL STORE"
DRUGS

FOUNTAIN

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
• COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
•SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX

•Thread

• SPORTING GOODS

COSMETICS

1

Be Hapf>y-GO LUCKY.
In a cigarette, taste
am

each e*

'

te£ts

makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better!

rjnrver5"'

6econd round games in the Region IV basketball tournament will
begin Thursday night in the MTSC

AUTOMOBILES

PHONE 2390

SUPER MARKET

Second Round Games
Region IV, Thursday

VALBWO
WM.SON
UAMBMAriTW
V. 8.

202 WEST COLLEGE

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Due to the fact that MTSC had
only five men at the match the
team placed fourth in the meet
with 11 points and was only two
points behind the third place team.
Auburn won first and Emory second.
Both Vanderbilt and Georgia Tech
placed lower than MTSC in the
tournament.

COLE'S SPORT SHOP

VAN

123 East Vine

BEST HOT CHILI IH TOWN

Night Phones: 946, 2361, 753
Representatives

HEALS METER SERVICE

Portraits — Frame* — Kodak FFinishing
Phone 526

Mrs. Bob Overell
Mrs.Virginia Rawlins
Mrs. Harry C. Hall
Day Phone: 100

Compliments of

The Livingston girls, who lire the
Murfreesboro central sextette, undefeated In 27 games meet McMInnville a 26-5 season winner in the
first game Thursday night. The
Central boys meet McMlnnville boys
In the Thursday night finale.

FERRELL'S
STUDIO
117 EAST MAIN STREET

'Carrot Juice' Valets, Dances
Are Features of Atlanta Trip

ARE YOU SET

o'clock.

Call 883

Which way do we go? Questions the group who made
the recent trip to Atlanta, sponsored by the Physical Education Department. They are: Standing, left to right: Jim LinINTRAMURAL ALL STARS
How about a game between the varsity and tho All-tourna- coln, Nancy Hill, Chick Lannom. Seated: Norma Littleton,
ment Intramural team? Jim Lincoln, Sid Ford, Willie Cripps, Lloyd Knowles, and Emily Pepper. They were accompanied
Mitchell Jones, George Haley, Don Stotser, John Brock, James by Coaches Reil and Patty.
Whisenant, Jimmy Smith and Knox Wright are the top boys in
the intramural competition. The BLACKS, BLUES and YELLOW dominated the selections. Ford and Stotser are Yellows
(not yellow); Linclon and Smith are Blues and Wright and
Brock are Blacks.
Monday, March 10 is the date for the free throw tournament.
On March 11, 12 and 13 all you guys who think the grunt
and groan efforts of Coach Black Hayes boys isn't difficult Will
have a chance to participate in the intra-mural wrestling tournament.

PaceThcp
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The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today I

L.S/MF.T-to<ky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

Writ* m Sea

Tnere s not a minute

BOX 642 MTSC

ol our lives
should stretch

FISHER'S

without some
pleasure
Anthony and CUopaira

' FOR THE NEWEST
IN

A minute's enough to stop at the

SPORTSWEAR

familiar red cooler for a Coke. Pleasure?

West Side of Square

Certainly... and refreshing, too.

Murfreesboro
.

nuhrai <>ttuilki
Established 1917

Phone 450

We Sell Made-to-Measure
Clothes

lorruo UNoei AUTHOMTY or TX COCA-COLA COAFANY IT

Edge of Business Section
*II

WfM—tfl if I in — fi

O '»**•

THl

COCA-COU COMfAHT

Mwrff—boro, Tenn.

PRODUCT

or

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Til SIDE-LINES

1W F«*»

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

BOB OVERALL MOTOR CO.
BOD6E

AND

BY FRANCES CARTER
QUESTION: How do the facilities
of the Student Union
Building compare In
70ur estimation with
the other facilities on
the campus?
Jimmy Lee—"The cafeteria gives me
appetite."
Jane Templeton—"Nice."
"Shag" McCown—"That new ballroom floor is No. 1 with me."
M. H. Smith—". . . ballroom and
cafeteria, wonderful!"
Joan Buntley—"It's a good place to
loaf."
Knox Wright—"I think it's pretty
good"

PLYMOUTH PASSENGER CARS
AND

DODSE TRUCKS
738 WEST COLLEGE

PHONE 434, 270, A 455

GENE BURNETT

NEWMAN CRUNK

INVITE YOU TO

RED ROSE
FOUNTAIN SERVKE

Wednesday, March 5, 1952
Ruth Youree—". . . swell, with exception of long cafeteria line."
Liz Hay—"Out of this world!"
Betty Holmes—"The facilities weren't
in when I went in."
Joyce Nokes— "Oh, that ballroom and
the terrace!"
Cllffodean Boyd—"If I felt free to
act undignified in the cafeteria, I'd
like It better."
Jake Wal-den—". . . need to enlarge
the lunchroom."

1

nine ESS
■» '

A 13
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THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MARCR 6 & 7

"When Worlds Collide"

Margaret Holland—"Pretty good."
Peggy Faulkner—"I don't know. 11
really haven't been in it much."
Sara Bond—". . . by far exceeds
anything else on the campus."
Torrance McClarney—"There's really no comparison."
Martha Jean Donnell—". . . looks
good f»om the outside."
(Editor's note: Not Martha Jean, the
SU Building).

In Technicolor

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 9 & 10
"Yo»'»e
driven me
to the end
of
theroadAN0 HERE'S
WHERE
YOU GET
OFF!"

KELLER GAS APPLIANCE STORE

SANDWICHES

GAS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
HEATING SYSTEMS
WHY PAY MORE?

ACME DRY CLEANERS

|

COWAN'S STORE

PICK UP & DELIVERY"
DRY CLEANING •• PRESSING

SHOES

DRY GOODS

Representatives

Helen Warren

JOAN LESLIE • ELLEN DREW
ALEXANDER KNOX

READY-TO-WEAR

Richard Rober • John Russell ■ Alfonso Bedoya
coum
MCIVI!
:rt*i

D«KIM I> AMMI K IOTM

MWI

t, (jwil ».*«■ • » SCO"HOm ptOMCIUW • Pi«

Public Square

104

a*»m*«o '•©-> "•« November 1950 mu9 of ESQU1U

h MWIftN CAUKT . Dixd i*oa IV

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 & 12

"HOME OF BONDED DIAMONDS"
to»,..g» '«}0 >T tSOUlM, k.

PUT

an «x Bram -

RONE JEWELERS

Phone 410

307 South University

SCOTT

Call 300 For Free Estimates

"ONE DAY SERVICE

Jim Weatherford

RANDOLPH

Feature Locks

SAF - T - CAB
0OMPARY

® 255

PHONES

"Suppressed Book-of-the-Monlh"

Carrot Juice

9 256

COURTEOUS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS
Next te Bus Stetten

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP SERVICE
PHONE 342

MCADOO HARDWARE CO.
WEST SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE
I

PHONE

ever seen!!!
Thursday nite marked another
square dance with much much fun
and entertainment.

• He Rmtes fmr All Pmssengmrs

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

(Continued From Page Three)

2193

HAZEL&JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

Today wc seemed to enjoy ourselves most of all. It seems we are
Just now beginning to know a few
people. We became friends with
the students from Lincoln Memorial.
Anxious lor Tennessee to be recognized we entered on boy as nation
officer. Surprisingly enough, Va..
North Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky
and Tennessee of course, supported
our candidate and we came through
with : lying colors. A girl from Carson-Newman was elected secretary
also. It was the first time an officer
from Tennessee was elected in ten
years. Just call us politians!!!
Well, we are getting ready to go
to "dinnah". and then attend the
dance which closes the convention.
tts all been so wonderful! We have
spent most of our time trying to
decide on a place to eat and driving
around locating a parking place.

STARLITE

Congratulations to
Int.annual Team
In this issue of the Sidelines ve
want to salute tne unsung athletes
who have been giving a lot of
time and energy without receiving
press write-ups and letters for theli
efforts. These are the student* who
have been taking part in the Intramural basketball league.
This league was organized and directed by Coach Joe Black Hayes
who has done a good Job. Coach
Hayes told this reporter that the
object of this program was to get
as many students to participate as
possible. There were a total of 110
students taking part in this extracurricular activity. The players at
the beginning of the quarter were
divided into eight teams. These
teams are the Black with 15 active
i members; Blue with 17 active members, Brown with Just nine active
members; Green with 13, Orange
with 14, Red with 13. Yellow with 19
and the White with 20. Brown
teams needs more of the men on its
roster participating.

Congratulations are In order for
The boys have had valet service the members of the Red team who
and we have had the operator to won the
Intramural Basketball
wake us up each morning. Steaks Championship.
and shrimp have been delicious, but
from the looks of our bill folds
we will resort to carrot Juice to-nite.
I'll 3PP vnu tommon-ow room-mate,
Chick, Jim and Lloyd are all slicked up waiting for us in the lobby
along with the other celebrities.
See you Saturday!
Emily
P. S. Nancy, Norr.ia. Chick. Jim and
Lloyd said lor me to tell you
that we chaperoned Coack Riel
and Patty, and they behaved
as good as Professors should.

i Miles SB ShHbyrtne Hlgrrwa/
RAIN OR SRTNT

Show Starts 6:45 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 i SATURDAY, MARCH 15
Border Incident
Rich, Young and Pretty'
Jane Powell — Vic Damone
Color by Technicolor

George Murphy

I

THURS.-FRL, MARCH 6-7 '

CINDERELLA

Danny

]

Youkinu
Vmm'

SATURDAY. MARCH 22
i
Flying Blind

11 Song Hits!

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 16 & 17
! '

SAMUEL G0LDWYN tristsfs

I Want
You

TUES.-WED., MARCH 11-12
Richard Arlen
I
Across the Wide
, SUN.-MON., MARCH 23-24
Missouri
Show Boat
Clark Gable

Kathryn Grayson

THURS.-FRL, MARCH 13-14 TUES.-WED., MARCH~25-26
Salerno Beachhead
Mrs. Mike
Dana Andrews — Richard Conte

*

The MARX BROS.

With Cesar Romero

June Haver —Mark Stevens

Tr~\Uorts

SUN.-MON., MARCH 16-17
Love Happy

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 , TUES.-WED., MARCH 18-19
You're My Everything
Superman and the
Dan Dailey
Anne Baxter
Mole Men
TIH'RS.-FRI., MARCH 20-21
George Reeves
Lost Continent
SUN.-MON., MARCH 9-10 I
Oh, You Beautiful Doll

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MARCH 13 & 14

Dana

starring
Dorothy

Farley

Peggy

ANDREWS • McGUIRE • GRANGER • DOW

Dick Powell — Evelyn Keyes

CHESTERFIELD -LAMEST

SELLING CIGARETTE

in

AMERICA'S COLLEGES

■ tfftpUtiW

Grade teachers needed. California towns and cities. Salaries
$3000 up. Also need grade and
high school teachers for Texas.
Florida, Arizona, New Mexico.
Oregon, etc. Salaries $3000-$6000.
Especially need Girls Ptays edCommerce, Home ec_, English,
Mu-,ic. Spanish. Teachers Specialists Bureau, Boulder, Colorado.

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

BRINKLEY'S
Corner of Main and Blvd.
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G. R. MCGHEE
JEWELER
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DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Church

•Uli/dtvofr
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more thin just a cream
. .. new Wiidroot Liquid Cream Shampoo'i« a
combination of the htst of both.

Flowers for All
Occasions

E»en ia the hardest water Wiidroot Shampoo
wmihea hak gleaning clean, manageable, carlinviting wtrhowt robbing hair of it* natural oils.

Representative

Ssaplau S»*»r . .. Laaalin lovalyl

Ttmtl f UMi
»< 5V 9V

r.S. TtktQbmiru^lkitummihampiotuiiLMJiWiUnotCnemtMrDrtuia*

\e

Murfreesboro

RION
FLOWER SHOP

DAVE BURNETT
107 West College St.
Phone 52

»*

Chesterfield^

CHESTERFIELDS are
much MILDER and give you
the ADDED PROTECTION of
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
•FROM THE REPORT OF A WEIL-KNOWN RESEARCh ORGANIZATION
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